Abstract. Toddlers are children aged 12-36 months. This study aims to diagnose toddler diseases using forward chaining and Case-Based Reasoning (CBR). There are 16 types of toddler diseases. This study consist of two steps, i.e., diagnosis using forward chaining and diagnosis using CBR. Diagnosis using forward chaining generated 18 rules. These rules were used to determine toddler diseases type, and diagnosis using CBR focused on three types of CBR calculations, i.e., Nearest Neighbour Similarity (NNS), Minkowsky Distance Similarity (MDS), and Euclidean Distance Similarity (EDS). The results of system testing using 600 data, the accuracy of diagnosis were 82% and 90%, using forward chaining and CBR respectively. Based on these results, diagnosis using CBR was better than forward chaining, because CBR justified the data that were considered wrong, to be repaired by an expert and then made them as new cases.
Introduction
The toddler age which ranged from 12 to 36 months was very susceptible to disease [1] . More than 400 children died every day in Indonesia; it was due to diseases that were actually easy to be prevented and treated such as pneumonia and diarrhea [2] . Toddler mortality data in Indonesia shows that toddler mortality was approximately 65 / 1,000 births [3] . This was in contrary with the statement of the World Health Organization (WHO) in 1946, which mentioned that all children had the right for health, so that they have the opportunity to become world citizens [1] .
The book entitled Manajemen Terpadu Balita Sakit Berbasis Masyarakat (MTBS-M) was issued by WHO in collaboration with the Departemen Kesehatan Republik Indonesia (Depkes RI) and the Ikatan Dokter Indonesia (IDI). MTBS-M aims to improve access to sick children services in the community on areas that are difficult to be accessed by health services [4] . MTBS-M contains health assistance, toddler care at home, community training to do simple treatment for young babies and sick toddlers to reduce toddler mortality [4] .
Decision support systems (DSS) are interactive computer-based systems that help decision makers by utilizing data and models to solve unstructured problems [5] , [6] . Expert systems with forward chaining methods have been used in several studies including Automated Scheduling System for Thesis and Project Presentation Using Forward Chaining Method With Dynamic Allocation Resources [7] . Implementation of forward Chaining Method for Early Detection of Diabetes Mellitus [8] , Application of Expert System for Diagnosing Infectious Diseases for Toddlers Using Forward Chaining Method [9] , and expert system supporting an early prediction of the bronchol pulmonary dysplasia [10] .
CBR is a problem-solving method that can be reused in similar cases to find solutions for new problems by referring to the base case [11] . The CBR method has been widely developed in the medical world. The diagnosis reasoning in the medical field using CBR method was using pattern matching type, the point was treated using case-based reasoning process based on the experience of previous patients [12] . The CBR process has four-steps, where the process made CBR easy to update its knowledge base so that it can solve complex and unstructured problems [11] .
There were several studies on CBR, one of them was the CBR for Diagnosis of Heart Disease [13] . In this study, three types of classification methods were used to diagnose six types of heart disease. The classification method used was Nearest Neighbor Similarity (NNS), Minkowski Distance Similarity (MDS) and Euclidean Distance Similarity (EDS), with accuracy rates of 86.21%, 100%, and 94.83% respectively. CBR can improve the accuracy rate for diagnosing diseases.
Based on the description above, this study would apply forward chaining and CBR to diagnose toddler diseases based on DSS. This study was expected to be able to appropriately diagnose cases of toddler diseases and improve the accuracy of system classification.
Methodology

Forward Chaining
The following were a general description of the expert system application: 1) Input, questions that appear in the expert system application.
2) Knowledge base (knowledge domain), knowledge of diseases classification based on the MTBS used as rule-based. 3) Working memory, facts entered by the user to the expert system application. 4) Inference Engine, the process of matching the facts that exist in working memory with the knowledge domain, to conclude the problem at hand. 5) Classification of diseases, the conclusion of the expert system diagnosis process
Case Based Reasoning (CBR)
CBR is a major paradigm in reasoning that can solve new problems by paying attention to the similarity of problem-solving from previous problems.
Steps of CBR
Steps of CBR were case base determination, expert weighting, local similarity, confidence level, global similarity, and selection of the highest value.
Case base determination
Case base was used for storage. Each stored case was divided into several main parts, i.e., toddler identity, disease symptom, and disease diagnosis.
Expert weighting
The purpose of parameter weighting was to determine the influence of each parameter to other parameters [12] , [13] . Parameter weighting was carried out by experts and assisted by statistical calculations.
Local Similarity
The local similarity was the proximity between local attributes or the same attributes [13] . The local similarity was done by defining the proximity between attribute values. Local similarity calculations were calculated based on data type, the calculation for numeric data types shown in equations (1) and (2). Local similarity formula for numeric data types:
(1) Notation: s, t: Attribute value to be compared R: Attribute value range Local similarity formula for boolean data types:
Notation: s,t∈{true,false}
Confidence level
The confidence level was divided into two levels, i.e. level of expert confidence, and level of confidence in a new case to the previous case. The level of expert confidence was calculated based on the disease category that was determined by experts based on the symptoms and risk factors suffered by the patient. The confidence level in a new case to the previous case was calculated by equation (3).
Notation:
μ(T,S) : Confidence level between T case (new case) and S (previouscase) J(S,T) : Number of symptoms in new cases that appear in the symptoms of the previous case. J(S) : Number of symptoms in the base case.
Global Similarity
Global similarity aims to look for similarity between attributes in all existing variables. The algorithms used in the global similarity process were Nearest Neighbor Similarity, Minkowski Distance Similarity, and Euclidean Distance Similarity. 1. Nearest Neighbor Similarity: 
Notation: SimMD(S,T) : Global Similarity between T (target case) and S (source case) : Minkowski factor (positive integer) ( r=3) 3. Euclidean Distance Similarity:
Notation: SimED (S,T) : Global Similarity between T (target case) and S (source case)
Selection of The Highest Value
Selection of the highest value was the process of selecting cases that had been stored in case base to be selected as a solution, where the data had the highest level of similarity [13] .
Result
Data and Information Collection
Data and information collection were done by interview, literature study, and data collection. Interview was done with one of the medical staff in a hospital in Surabaya. Interview result was variables that influence toddler diseases. These variables were given weight to assess severity of the diseases. Literature study was done by studying matters related to the method used, and finding out the variables that influence the diagnosis of toddlers. Data collection was done by reading the patient's medical record data. The number of collected data was 600 data. The data was divided into training and testing data. 450 training data and 150 testing data.
Data and Information Management
Data and information obtained were analyzed to build a system that was matching with the user needs. Data and information management consist of two steps, i.e. forward chaining and CBR.
Management of Forward Chaining
The results of literature study were the steps of forward chaining method. Code of complaints were K1 = cough, K2 = Diarrhea, and K3= Fever. Data and information about symptoms fact, diseases and complaints experienced by toddler were shown in Table 1 and Table 2. 1. Rule-based generation Based on the facts obtained, the rule was generated. Eighteen rules were generated based on diseases. The rules generated could be seen in Table 3 . Rule  IF  THEN  Rule  IF  THEN  1  G1 OR G2 OR G3 OR G4  P1  10  P5 AND G15  P10  2  K1 AND G5  P2  11  K3 AND G16  P11  3  K1 AND G6  P3  12  P1 AND P11 OR G17  P12   4  K1 AND P1 OR G7  P4  13  P11 AND G18 AND G19  OR G21  P13   5  K2 AND G8  P5  14  P13 AND P1 AND G21  OR G20  P14   6  P5 AND G10 AND G11 OR  G12 OR G13  P6  15  P13 AND G21 OR G22  P15   7  P5 AND G10 OR G12 OR G13  P7  16  P11 AND G23 AND G24 P16   8  P5 AND G14  P8  17  P11 AND G23 AND G24  OR G25 OR G11  P17   9  P8 AND P6 OR P7  P9  18  P11 AND G16 OR G26  P18 2. Application of Forward Chaining Method The expert system used forward chaining; if the premise (if) is true then the conclusion will also be true. Here were the search steps with forward chaining:
Step 1: Ask questions to user
Step 2: Receive input from user as known fact in short-term memory stored in each variable of the question asked Step 3: Check the rule based on facts on short-term memory using forward chaining method.
Step 4: if rulewas found then conclusion was accommodated in short-term memory, if there is new fact then step one up to step four are repeated. If the rule was not found, give the default output.
Step 5: provide solution
Data Analysis using Case Based Reasoning
Data analysis consist of 8 steps, i.e. building case representation, weighting by experts, local similarity calculation, confidence level calculation, global similarity calculation, highest value selection, revising and storing data in database.
a. Building Case Representation Case representation was used to identify variables needed. Variables used were weight, height, gender, age, body temperature, and 26 symptoms. Symptoms could be seen in Table 1 . Variables were grouped into two kinds, i.e. generic and specific variables. Generic variables were variables that have general properties, such as body height, body weight, body temperature, age, and gender. Specific variables were variables existed only on specific disease. b. Weighting
Weighting was done by an expert. Weighting is a process of giving weight to each variable. Weighting was calculated using statistical analysis, started by calculating number of variables appeared in target case on training data. Weighting was done by series of iteration. Weighting calculation process using statistical analysis had two prerequisites that must be satisfied. The first was the highest global similarity value should be the comparison value between a testing data and training data matched with doctor's diagnosis data. If the highest global similarity value obtained did not match with doctor's diagnosis, weighting value of system diagnosis should be changed in order to get lower similarity value than global similarity value resulted from doctor's diagnosis. The process of weight changing was adjusted with variable similarity from testing and training data. If variable similarity value was 1 and the weight was high, then the weight must be reduced. If variable similarity value is 0, then the weight must be added. The second was doing weighting normalization by maintaining the total weight value of all disease to have the same value. In this case, total weight value of all diseases was set to 290. c. Local Similarity Calculation
Local similarity calculation was a process of comparing values of symptoms variables between new cases and previous cases. Local similarity calculation for numerical data type was done using equation (1) . Local similarity calculation for Boolean data type was done using equation (2) 
. d. Confidence Value Calculation
Process done in confidence value calculation was calculating the comparison between numbers of variables in new cases and previous cases. The result of confidence value calculation was used to decide whether the new case can continue to the next step of calculation, or must do the reverse step instead. Confidence value of all data having value < 0.75 (threshold) would be put into reverse process. e. Global Similarity Calculation
The algorithm used in global similarity process was Nearest Neighbor Similarity using Equation (4), Minkowski Distance Similarity using Equation (5), and Euclidean Distance Similarity using Equation (6).
f. The Highest Value Selection
The results of the previous step were then processed to get the highest value. The highest value was obtained from the results of global similarity calculation for data 1 and 2. The highest value obtained showing the diagnosis in new cases. Comparation of similarity values using global Nearest Neighbor Similarity, Minkowski Distance Similarity and Euclidean Distance Similarity in data 1 and 2 could be seen in Table 4 . If a new case had been calculated with global similarity and received a diagnosis, the new case data will be entered into the database. The data was then considered to be old data that will be compared with other new data cases to diagnose.
System Testing
System testing was made to be able to determine the level of system accuracy. The results were tested using 600 patient data consisting of 450 training data and 150 testing data. System testing was performed on classifications with forward chaining and classification with CBR. System testing results were described in Table 5 . 
Discussion
Evaluation of system testing results was done by calculating accuracy, which matched the diagnosis of medical personnel with the results of system diagnosis. Diagnosis using forward chaining was obtained accuracy of 82%, CBR with NNS was obtained accuracy of 80%, EDS of 86%, and MDS of 90%. Optimal accuracy was obtained by diagnosis using CBR with global similarity used by MDS. Diagnosis of toddlers using CBR had better accuracy than forward chaining. This was because CBR had a revision process, which justified data that was considered wrong to be repaired by experts and then made a new case [12] .
Conclusion
Based on research and system testing results, it could be concluded that:
1. Diagnosis of toddlers using forward chaining resulted in 18 rules. 2. The accuracy obtained was 82% for forward chaining, diagnoses of toddlers using CBR obtained 80% accuracy for NNS, 86% for EDS, and 90% for MDS.The most optimal accuracy was accuracy using CBRwith global similarity used by MDS of 90%, this is because CBR has a revision process.
